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2049 Maplewood Dr
Burlington, Ontario

ATTENTION INVESTORS AND BUILDERS!! Whether you're looking to 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME, RENOVATE TO SUIT YOU, or INVEST IN THE 
FUTURE with a potential basement rental opportunity, this is the 
home for you!

FOR SALE

203 Pathfinder Dr
Mississauga, Ontario

ATTENTION BUILDERS AND RENOVATORS - THIS IS Location, Location, 
Location: RARELY OFFERED 65 X 150 foot lot, separate entrance to 
huge basement, BACKING ON TO HANCOCK WOODLANDS in sought 
after Cooksville! Don’t miss your chance to call this house “home”!

2463 Parkglen Ave
Oakville, Ontario

Stunning and EXCEPTIONALLY updated 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom 
home in PRESTIGIOUS Westmount neighbourhood. This UPGRADED 2 
storey brick home has been extensively landscaped in the front & 
back yards & nestled on a 40x109 ft lot.

Here’s Why a Real Estate Agent’s Expertise is a Valuable Resource
With so much information and advice online, do I still need to hire a real estate agent?

While real estate information — which is readily available online and through apps for most properties — has made the average consumer more informed, 
buying a home is still a tremendous undertaking, requiring signi�cant time, e�ort, knowledge and expertise. This is even more true, given the current 
competitive housing market conditions.

Let me begin by pointing out that most of us choose to regularly seek the help of professionals for various services, and that is because no one is an expert at 
everything. Whether it is getting your car repaired, your haircut, doing home renovations, �ling taxes or reviewing legal matters, some may opt to go at it alone 
but most people appreciate the help of those who specialize in their �eld.

Real estate is no di�erent.

If you are looking for a home, a real estate agent can provide valuable guidance and support to help you understand and interpret all 
of the information, make informed decisions and ultimately buy a property that you are content with.

It is important to highlight that real estate agents are regulated professionals who are quali�ed to promote and protect your best 
interests. They complete a robust real estate education program and exams before applying to be registered with the Real Estate 
Council of Ontario (RECO). Once registered, agents must regularly complete mandatory continuing education courses to maintain and 
hone their knowledge and skills. Agents may also develop expertise in speci�c types of real estate.

Generally, you can expect real estate agents to o�er a broad range of service options to buyers. These may include sharing their 
knowledge about housing in speci�c neighbourhoods, monitoring market trends, o�ering strategic advice, arranging showings, 
negotiating for the best price and managing paperwork on clients’ behalf.

Given that agents deal with real estate transactions on a regular basis, they may also be a good source of additional information that 
may not be readily available, but still be relevant to you. This could include ratings of the local schools, zoning permissions and �ood 
plains, and whether certain areas are slated for future property developments.

All agents are required to participate in the professional liability insurance program, which includes consumer deposit insurance, and 
errors and omissions insurance. Consumer deposit insurance protects your �nancial deposit and may support the completion of your 
transaction in the unlikely event that the money is not available upon closing. The program is administered by RECO and can provide 
protection and con�dence throughout the transaction.

No matter how you decide to proceed, I highly encourage you to hire a lawyer who is insured to practise real estate law to help you 
prepare for and close your real estate transaction.

*Source: Joe Richer - The Toronto Star
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What pitfalls should I look out for when buying a home? Buying a home is a big decision and, for most people, it’s the most substantial �nancial commitment they will ever make. As you would expect, a real estate transaction consists of many 
steps that require close attention. Given today’s hot housing market in many parts of the province, it has become even more crucial to be involved in the process so that you can be mindful of any potential pitfalls as you �nalize your purchase. 
Here are some of the steps:

Review �ne print closely — don’t gloss over it. All the paperwork that you have to sign can be overwhelming, but it is key to remember that these documents are legally binding. This holds true for any buyer agreements to work with a real 
estate agent, or seller agreements to list a property for sale. Because of this, I highly recommend reviewing everything in detail, asking questions and consulting with a real estate lawyer.

Be thoughtful, not impulsive. With the supply of listed homes currently low and the demand high, multiple o�ers are to be expected. While losing a few bidding wars can be disheartening, don’t succumb to the pressure to make hasty 
decisions. As daunting as the process may seem, remember that sticking with a budget that you are comfortable with and keeping a cool head will serve you far better in the long run. As well, you will eventually �nd a home that you can 
love.

Include conditions to protect yourself. If you are in a multiple-o�er situation involving a property you are keen on, you may be tempted to not only go over your budget, but also to make other compromises. While removing conditions like 
�nancing or a home inspection can certainly make your o�er more attractive to a seller, know that you are also increasing your potential exposure to risks that could be avoided. If, for example, you are unable to get a mortgage or you discover 
unforeseen costly repairs, you will have to deal with the consequences. That is why I strongly suggest that you crunch your numbers thoroughly and assess whether you can take on the risk before you decide to remove any conditions.

Don’t assume that what you see is what you get. As you walk through the property, the beautiful light �xtures and modern stainless-steel appliances may catch your eye and make it easy to fall in love with the place. However, it is important 
to note that you have to verify whether they come with the house. Often sellers want to take expensive features with them to their next home. As well, other items in the home, such as the furnace and water heater, may be under a rental 
contract that you, as the new owner, may be required to take over. So, before you make an o�er, ask your agent to detail all these items in writing, together with applicable rental or lease contract details. This will help ensure that both you 
and the seller are on the same page. You might request that the seller pay out any outstanding contracts, thereby giving you clear ownership of the rental or lease items. Your agent can include necessary clauses in your o�er.

There is certainly a lot to consider, so ask your agent questions and leverage their expertise to make informed choices.

*Source: Joe Richer - The Toronto Star

A Few Tips to Help You Safely, and Knowledgeably, Buy a Home


